Two-day long program to celebrate the Victory Day-2014

North South University (NSU) arranged two-day long program on the occasion of Victory Day-2014. On Tuesday, 16 December 2014 morning, national flag was ceremonially hoisted and a team of students accompanied with faculty members and management, had placed floral wreath at the National Monument in Savar to pay homage to martyrs. On the first day, 15th December, 2014, there was a discussion on the liberation war where famous actor and freedom fighter Al Monsur shared his experience regarding our liberation war as a special guest of the event. Afterward a cultural program was presented by university students. The vibrant voices and visual demonstrations of the performers reminded the audience the fact that our liberation war was not only about achieving the political and jurisdictional sovereignty, but was also about rights to practice our own culture, sing our own songs and speak our mother tongue, Bangla. Mr. Benajir Ahmed, Chairman, BOT attended the program as the chief guest and Prof. Amin Sarkar, Vice Chancellor, NSU chaired the session. Dr. Gour Gobinda Goswami, Treasurer was special guest, where Dr. M. Emdadul Haq, NSU Club Coordinator and Dr. Hasan Mahmud, School of Health & Life Sciences also shared their experiences on that time.